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There are to be 10,000 shares. Each
h are Is $15, pnyaie when $100,000 has

been uhcribed. The capital stock is
to be lUi.ooo. How many shares will
you want? Let us have a dally.

your oruvr or a ty. If you do not llko the t)rt nuinlwr you will not net d to
take another. It will hsono of th larirrtit mtteailnci inihlUhi'd in America,
conUlninir Wl larjre quarto pat: filled

THE NEW DAILY SCHEME.
The friends at Omaha are trying to

raise sufficient capital to start an
American daily. They already have
a fair start, but desire the assistance of
rlends everrwbwre In the United
Slate. Can you take one or more
bares, on account of true Americanism?

This is tbeir plan:
In answer to repeak'd requests we

have finally consented to undertake tbe
task of starting a Daily American in
Omaha. This would be an cy thing
to do if people were to act as they talk.
Yet it will cot be InipcBsiblft, even if

they do not, for there are thousands of

patriots who are anxious to have tbe
news anxious to give the Protestant
preachers as fair a bearing as Is ac-- ci

did to Pt ii an tit fls tid itinerant
lecturers of the Jesuit Sherman stamp

who will respond to our call for sub-

scribers for stock to enable us to estab-
lish a Daily American.

We have consulted with our friends,
and they have suggested this plan:

Increase the capital stock of the
American Publishing Co. to f 100,000.

Divide into 10,000 shares of 115 each.
Begin business when ? 100,000 has

been subscribed
Each stockholder must be a sub

scrlber.

prove a mine ol laiormallon ami doll(f ht V) all who are lnU-rrB- d In the great
A. P. A. nioveiin iii. it will bo full of fire, and will print In each a
number ot pages of the holtent attacks on the A. P. A. from the Catholic
preM of thin country. iHm't fail to ttocure a copy of the lirut Ihhup.

Price, 25 Cents a Number, or $3.00 a Year.

I'Ulll-lSllK- l ) MONTH IW.
If you have no American newsdealer In your town, end tamp or cnn direct

to the publUher. AgenU wanted to ell the Magazine at council and
other nicuting. Mention thl paHtr when you write.

THE A.P.A. MAGAZINE,
Box 2608 San Francisco, Cal

A COREAN CEREMONY.
A Schema to Strtk the Erpraa Trav-

eler with Woador.
A I entered Seoul royal procession.
lth which the king visited some of

the ancestral tombs, was returning by
Mother gate, writes a Seoul corre-
spondent. Its novel feature was that
the minuter of war rode In European
evening dress and a "bowler"' hat. On
the day following I witnessed a cere-
monial new In CVrean history, ami
which may have results
to Coreans. The Japanese have re-
solved to clean the Augean stable f
official corruption, and compelled the
king to begin the task by proceedingIn state to the altar of heaven ani
there taking an oath b.fore the spiritsof his ancestors to the proposed re-
forms. His majesty, by exaggeratingtrivial ailment, had for some time
delayed the ceremony, and. even the
day before, a dream. In which an an-
cestral spirit appeared to him adjuringhim not to depart from ancestral ways,
terrified him from taking the proposed
Pledge. After a long delay and much
questioning as to whether at the last
moment the king would resist the for-

eign pressure, the procession. In sol-
emn silence, emerged from the palace
gate; huge flags, on trident headed
poles, purple bundles carried aloft, a
stand of sacred stones conveyed with
much ceremony, groups of scarlet and
blue robed men In hats shaped like
fools' caps of the same colors, the
king's personal servants In yellow
robes and yellow bamboo hats, decorat-
ed with pink roses, and men carrying
bannerets. Then came the red silk
umbrella, followed by not the magnif-
icent state chair, with Its forty bearers,
but a plain wooden chair with a green
roof and glass sides. In which sat the
sovereign, looking very pale and de-

jected, borne by only four men. At a
short distance followed the crown
prince In a similar ctTair. Mandarins,
ministers, and military officers were
then assisted on their caparisoned po-
nies, and each, with two attendants
holding his stirrups and two more
leading his pony, all In gorgeous rai-
ment, fell In line behind the home min-
ister on a dark donkey conspicuous by
his foreign guard. Half an hour later,
by passing along a street so narrow
that two horsemen cannot ride abreast,
the king reached the altar of heaven,
where the military escort was left out-Si-

the outer wall, and only the king,
dignitaries and attendants proceeded
to the altar. The groupings of the
scarlet-robe- d men under the dark pines
was most effective from an artistic
point of view, and from a political
standpoint the taking of the oath by
the Corean king was one of the most
Significant acts In the tedious drama

f the present war.

61X DAYS IN A TRANCEj

Alfred Woottua Was l'at In Mrrp by a
II; pout Iter and Watrhrd by Uorlors,
A dramatic illustration of hypnotism

accompanied by n.any Rrewsome fea-
tures has been given In by
Prof. Morrltt, who seeing to possess ex-

traordinary powers of a mysterious na-

ture, Bays the New York World. Ha
put a man to sleep In a coffln-shape- d

glass case and kept him there nearly
a week and at the end of that time
awakened him In the presence of a
large number of witnesses. The victim
of this achievement, one Alfred Woot-to- n,

Is a stained glass-worke- r, 35 years
of age. During the whole of the time
he was asleep or in a trance he was ex-
hibited In a public hall. When the
experiment was ready to begin on Mon-
day he had readily climbed into the
coffln-shape- d case, and many people
watched the hypnotizer as he proceeded
to exercise his mysterious power. Hold-
ing Wootton by the forehead and chin,
the hypnotizer gazed steadily into his
eyes. He then made a few downward
passes from above the eyes along the
side of the face, from time to time ex-

amining the pupils of the eyes. The
man. It was found, had by this time be-
come rigid. One minute after the ex-

periment began the hypnotizer asked
Dr. Forbes to examine the man. He
was found to be thoroughly uncon-
scious. His pulse was 96, the exact
number of beats it registered before he
became unconscious. His respiration
was about 16, the breathing chiefly ab-

dominal. Temperature was 98.2, or nor-
mal. The pupils of the eyes were con-
tracted almost to disappearance. Dur-
ing the following days the respiration,
temperature and pulse changed slight-
ly, but the man remained in a trance
condition. His beard continued to grow.
When he was awakened by Prof. Mor-ri- tt

the following Saturday evening, he
could not be convinced that he had been
In a hypnotic trance for nearly a week
until he felt the thick growth of beard
on his face. He said it seemed to him
that he had only been asleep for a few
minutes. It did not take longer than
a minute to wake him tip. The profes-
sor made a few passes of his hand
across the man's face and lifted his
head and shoulders from the coffln-shape- d

case. Wootton then opened hla
eyes and instantly recognized friends In
the crowd about him, with whom he be-

gan to converse. The only notable sen-
sation he experienced upon waking, he
said, was that of hunger. A short time
after being awakened he put on his
coat and walked out of the build-

ing with his friends. He hid been
constantly watched during the whole
time in the trance and evinced much
Interest in the records of the doctors.
Prof. Morritt had previously tried a
similar experiment with one Henry
Nolan, but the doctors who were watch-

ing his case expressed the opinion that
Nolan was not physically strong enough
to undergo the ordeal.

"CASE FOR BI-METAL1S-

M."

By HON. PAUL VAN DERVOORT,
Coiniiianilcr-ln-Chie- f of the "Induatrial Legion."

6 N interesting Pamphlet dealing with the subject of "Bi
Metalism' and other economic questions. It explains the

position of the People's Party with regard to bettering the great
Financial System of our country, and is replete with facts, figures
and interesting data. It is well worth reading.

PRICE: Single Copies 15 cents.
Six $1.00.

Mailed to any address on receipt of price. Address,

rAUL, van nnnvooRT,
1110 South 3 2d Street,

OMAHA, NEB

Havo You Head
IF CHRIST GAME TO CONGRESS?

1IY M. V, HOWARD.
The Most Sensational Book Ever Written!

It erllpHt8 all otlinr erotic cITnrlB! The wlrkndnoNi of the Capital City exponed and 1U
dliiordtrly hoiiHita ruitupvd out. II im tx'i'ti rend hy I'renlilunt Clcveliiud and IiIn Culilnnt. and
by Hcnnt()r. ConurfHniuxn and t In-- r f iinilllcn. Il Is the boldcut oupiwnm nf vice and cor-
ruption In hlKh pIhcuh ever writ ten. Uuud It mid li iirn about your hitch oHIc'IhIm, your sena
KUirn Mid conitreNHtni n and their nilHlri'swa and the dewrntlon of our NmlonKf (jHpltal.
HtHrtllnit dlHcloHiirea made known for the tirNt tiitiel lteiid and lt'Hrn. Over 1.1.000 coptei
mild In WaNlilnxton in a weekH. Tlie belt teller nut. Now In ltd third edition. Price BO
Cents, i piigt'8, Illustrated. Henl poatuKe prepaid upon receipt of price.

THE HOWARD PUBLISHING CO.,
SO l'ttrk limv, Xe-x- v Yurk City.

AtJENTS WtMEI). LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE

American HruaHiun will be. glad to take

to ovnrllowirir wltliiaucr which will

Wanted at Once!
The n and able preacher and

lecturer. Scott F. Ilerhhey, Ph. !., of Koston,
In at work on a hook, which U1 deal with
the Roman papacy, as always and every-
where oppoMed to civil and re lg ions liberty.In. Ilershey has brought nil iho put under
the contribution nf his powerful p n, and Ills
hook will have an ImnieiiNe tnlliiciice on tbe
patriotic movement of lliediiy, and will have
the biggest sale of any In.dk of I nix gentrutlnn.
Two Experienced Ajents Wanted

In Every County In Iowa A'ot Taken.

Special Offer! lend for Circulars!
Who will apply first? None but patriots and
those full of business need wtltv. Add rets.

BACK BAY BOOK CO.,
Berkeley and Columbus Ave., BSSTON

A Valuable Book

111 LEtDISG AUTHOR.

The Roman Papacy
BY SCOTT F. HERSHEY, Ph. D.

We want agents everywh re. and persons
who will get up a club, l.argeht pay to both
classes. School teachers who want employ-
ment, and those who can devote their even-Ing- H

to circulating a really great bo k ; and
ladies who can dev te a few luurs a day. we
can py well. Write us at once. Address,

BACK BAY BOOK CO.
Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.,

nosrox
A. P. A. SONGSTER.

Only One in Existence.
-- BY-

REV. O. E. MURRAY, A. M. B. D.

The best collection of Patriotic Music ever
offered to the public for Patriotic gather-
ings, homes, schools and all who love our
nation.

Word and Muaio, IOO Pages, 101 Bona;,
Price ts Cent. Poatpaid.
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Pr. MIloVNmvK Pr.ASTK its cure RHKUA

T1SM. WEAK BACKS. At drubUi, oulj Ski.

HOT M'HIXJS, S. ).
If indications count for anything, the

Hot Springs of South Dakota are des-

tined to become the moat popular rt'xort
between Chicago and the Pacific Coat.
They are situated in the gontlo and
beautiful canon of Fall Hivor, and are
the center of a splendidly built little
city of three thoiutand permanent in-

habitants. Tbe eflicucy of their waters
for rheumatism, dyspepsia, and, in fact,
almost every chronlo disorder of the
system, is too well known to require
statement. It Is testified to by the an-

nual arrival of thousands of Invalids,
and the departure of these same per-

sons, after a few weeks, in much im-

proved or wholly restored health. The
Springs are surrouudtd by many ob-

jects of surpassing natural Interest, as
Wind Cave, equal In extent to the
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, and far
more wonderful in formation, filled with
striking beauties and strange fantasies
of structure. Not far away are the
romantic Cascades, and near by are
extinct craters of geysers standing up
like boles that bad been built rather
than excavated, and by their puzzling
appearance meriting the name they
have receivedThe Devil's Chimneys."
This is but a beginning of the list of
attractions in the vicinity, to fairly see
which would entranclngly occupy a
month.

The hotels and the bathing accom-
modations for guests are unsurpassable,
and nothing is left to be desired by any
grade of people, from the nabob travel-

ing for amusement to the poverty-stricke- n

invalid in search of cheap and
speedy restoration to health.

The Passenger Department of the
Burlington Route has issued a well-writte- n

and beautifully illustrated
folder, containing a great deal of inter-

esting matter relative to this famous
resort. For a copy or for information
about the Burlington Route's rates and
train service to Hot Springs, write to
J. Francis, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

P. S. Half rates to Hot Springs
May 24, June 7 and 19, July 3 and 19,

August 2 and 23.
m

Personally I tindiicU il Summer Vacation
Tours.

A personally conducted excursion
the first of a series of throe arranged
by the Burlington Route ill leave
Lincoln at 6:10 p. m., Thurtday, June
27, for a nine'ean days tour of the west.
D nver, Colorado Spring', Mtnttou,
h6 Garden of tbeGodi, P ki's P ak.

Martinall Pa-8- , Gleuwood Springs, Salt
Lake City, Od n, Bu'.te, Helena, the
Yellowstone Pa k and Hot S irlngs, S.

I)., are Included in the itinerary.
Tbe cot-- t of the trip has been fixed at

1100, and coverB every expense of travel
railroad, sleepiDg-caran- d stage fares,

hotel, carriage ride., meals, etc.
Write for in'ormation. If you can't

join the Bret party, look out for the
secoLd. J. FRANC'S,

Gjn'l Pass. Apeot, Omaha, Neb.

He Content.
There was a boy who only wanted a

marble. When he had the marble he
only wanted a top; when he had a top
he only wanted a kite; and when he
had a marble, top and kite he was not
happy. There was a man who only
wanted money; when he had money
he only wanted a house; when he had
a house he only wanted land; when ha
had land he only wanted a coach; and
when he had money, hftiise, land and
coach, he wanted more than ever. Bs
content with little, for much will have
more all the world over

I Errors of Youth..
SUFFERERS FROM

Settohs DfiDilUT. YonThrnl

'be your own physicuw.
w Many men, from the tffertt of youth hi I impro- -

denor, have truiiK't about a Mata of weaknetaA
that ha me general Matem o much aa to

Q induce a mutt every nther uiaeaatj and ttvt reai 0cauM of the trouble rarcety ever being ampected,9 they are dort.. rel fT ev try thing but the right one. W
During our extensive. Coliejre and hutpital practicewe have discovered new a d concentrated reme- -
diaa. The actompanvit je prearription u offered aaa a pertain am d kr, hundred ota caaei having been restored to perfect health by iti m
uae after all other remertit failed. Perfectly Durem infrrwdientt niutt be uaed in the preparation oftoia A
prMcriptiou,

9 R Krythnixylon coca. J drachm, 0
Jerubehin, f drachm.
llelooiaa Dmira. ( drachm. Va Oelaemin, 8 jrraiiia. aKxt Unat imire (alcc"''1. I rinam Kxt. leptandra, X errupk-f- , a
Oiycenue, q a.

9 Make Ai pillt. Take pill at fi pn ani another Von fxnnf to bed Tim rciiuMy t aiiaHed to every .
weaknew in either ne, and ewpeciaiiy in th.iae W
cmaea reaultins from iitiprudrnce. The recuperative
powera of this rertiirative are arttnshii:g, and it Wa use cntlnued tr a sliorttiinechanrea the ianmiid. adebilitated, nerveless cundilior. to ouf

A life and vigor. aTo those who would prefrr to obtain it of at. by
remitting ft. a aeaied pmks?c eontatng pi lis, A
carefully comnouidcd. ill be sent by mail from
our private iahoratorv, or we will furmsh A park. A
agea, which will cure most casea, for AUimtn0 Mmcrtdtf taJWntL 0
NEW EKGLAND MEDICAL IUSTITDTE,

a 12 Trtmont Row,Boton, Matt. m

WANTED A buyer for a splendid Smith

practically lg a new miu'hlne now. Will sellfor $75.00 in cash, and ai this price it Is a bax- -
......."jln t Ir will b . . I. .i . t. . . . ,

V. "... llllt7 l.Jl M LltlWhodak. Full parttculurs (or a 2 cent stampr ins i. uuuie, bit h rvea.
KKV. J. W. GlV N,

Box 15. Custer City, S.D

CVlbratd Female
Powdem rever fail.Di af and sure t after tailing

PennvnTal Pills). partlcvuartioaiila.
1. IX Btcfc uaj, Bgalua, Jklam

In the Clutch of Rome
BY "GONZALES."

IJotmil In l'nper: Prion - Q PI f?l'TinCbent on Heceipl of - " "-"- J'

TM S10 Wa Published in Sial Form in lje maija

mcrcant and lad a Yzry VV (jfrcula on.

dErom. THE AMERICAN,

Subscription price of the paper, first

year, will be $10; t $8 the second, and
whatever the directors decide there
after.

The management of the company will
be placed in tbe hands of a board of

directors, who will be elected from
among the stockholders, by a majority
of the stock represented at the regular
annual meeting--.

The indebtedness will not be over 40
er cent, of the capital stock at any
ime.

If you want to help establish a Daily
American, fill out and return to this
office the following blank, keeping this
statement as our part of tbe contract:
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Also, please fill out the following
blank for our information, as we do not
want to have a Romanist associated
with us 'n business:
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A DWARF'S QUEER RUSE.

Bad Himself Shipped In a Box in Ordei
to Beit the Railway.

Four or five years ago one of the most
celebrated of European prodigies was
the Polish dwarf, Herman Zeltung, at
one time one of the chief attractions at
the Folles Bergere. Latterly Zeltung
has been little In the public eye, or
rather was until the other day, when he
started in to carry out an Interesting
exploit which very nearly succeeded. He
had himself fastened up In a box ad-

dressed to a large Importing house at
Madrid and labelled "Fragile. With
Care. Top." Holes had been made in
this box for breathing purposes, and
one of its sides was so constructed that
It could be opened from within to give
the little dwarf a way of getting out
unnoticed when he reached his destina-
tion. The box was fitted up with a
cushioned seat, and an abundant sup-
ply of provisions was placed within it.
The start was made at Vienna, where
Zeltung had been living for some time,
and after the dwarf had placed himself
Inside and fastened himself in two lusty
porters carried him off to the station,
having been paid beforehand a fee of
60 cents each. They gave the box In

charge to the station master to be
shipped to Madrid by express. Accord-

ing to Zeltung the Journey was an un-

interesting one and without Incident,
but when he got to the Spanish capital
his troubles began. The Madrid stn-tlo- n

master evidently had a poor know l-

edge as to the fragility of glass, for he
turned the box over and over, and

' at last came to the conclusion that its
contents ought to be Investigated. His
aides therefore opened It, and dragged
the dwarf out more dead than alive
from the shaking he had received. It
would have puzzled a man less full of
expedients how to further punish Ze-

ltung, but the station master solved the
problem by having him arrested for
trying to swindle the railroad compan-
ies out of their fares. The dwarf's de-

fense was that he was traveling in this
manner on a bet of 3.000 francs, the
terms of the wnger being that he was to
get to Madrid without a cent in his
pocket. Three hundred francs, how-
ever, were found concealed In his shoes.
The real reason of his traveling in this
remarkable manner was that he might
save railroad fare and also get a good
advertisement for the engagement in
Madrid, for which he was blllfcd.

FACETIOUS OELRICHS.

Son-I- n Law Has I'tenty of Fun Out of
Fair's Numerous Wilis.

A few days ago Herman Oelrlchs,
son-in-la- w of the late James O. Fair,
millionaire, received a dispatch from
John W. Mackay running somewhat to
this purpose- - "Congratulate you on
your numerous relations. Will there be
enough to go around?" To which Oe-
lrlchs airily replied: "We are forming a
half-millio- n club in San Franelsco.
The heirs constitute the club. But they
are all left. Was carving a turkey last
night and found another will leaving
everything to me." Which indicates
that Mr. Oelrichs has his own way of
enjoying life and getting some fun out
of a very Berious situation. One day
last week he entered the office of Reu-
ben H. Lloyd, attorney for Mr.Oelrlchs,
end said, with grave face and Impo-
rtant mein:

"I want to consult you on a matter
cf business."

"What Is It? What Is it?" asked
Lloyd, shuffling and smiling as lawyers
do In the presence of an eminent client
and a fat fee.

"Well, Mrs. Oelrlchs Is In a quandary
as to how she will Invest what she re-

ceives from the estate when every-
thing Is over. She wanted me to get
your opinion as to whether she should
buy a watch or a chain. Of course,
there'll not be enough to get both."
Mr. Lloyd laughed as in duty bound,
politely Ignoring the cynlctsm which
indicated that by the time the aggre-
gated lawyers were through with the
feast there would be few scraps for
th heirs.

THE ART OF SPELLING.

Many Distinguished Pen-li- e Who Were
Miserable Failures in Tills Direction.
A little boy.examined before a magis-

trate, was asked to spell the sentence,
"I am grateful for the benefits I have
received." He managed to spell It cor-

rectly except the last word, which he
wrote thus "recieved."

The magistrate pronounced this to be
"fatal," and sent the lad to school. En-

force the same rule impartially all
around and where would be half the
world's celebrities?

Take two ladies first. Sara Bern-
hardt cannot spell well, and one of our
own most celebrated actresses does not
always spell correctly. In a recent
autograph letter of hers we find "oc-cure-

Then Bismarck never could spell.
He himself has confessed to "a lack of
diligence at sehool," as a consequence
of which his letters contain many
spelling errors. John Bright was an-

other statesman somewhat weak in the
same particular.

Among literary men, a famous Jou-
rnalist is a conspicuously bad speller.
A brief examination of his "copy" is

generally sufficient to discover an er-

ror. In a short letter of his occurs
the curious blunder "populer."

But plenty of authors slip occasional-
ly. Even Ollv.er Wendell Holmes makes
a mistake in spelling the rathercom-mo- n

word "Indispensable," whrch he
writes "indiRpensible."

Married by Proxy.

Eugenio Valdes Vega, a tobacco mer-
chant at Tampa, Fla., was married by
proxy r'i 'ently to Il.ss Adela Velasco
In St. Francis de Sale's church in
Brooklyn. The coupie had been en-

gaged for some time, and the bride-

groom, finding it impossible to come to
Brooklyn, had his brother, Jose Valdes
Vega, clothed with the power of attor-
ney to act as his proxy in the ceremony,
which was performed by the Rev. Fath-
er Percil. Mrs. Vega started yesterday
for Florida to Join her husband. Ex-

change.

Looking After the Trifles.

"It is only by looking closely after
the trifles that a profit can be made in
these days of close competition," said
the grocer to his new assistant.

"Yes, sir, I understand," replied the
boy.

"For example," continued his employ-
er, "when you pick the flies out of the
sugar, don't throw them away. Put
them among the currants."

Entirely Adequate.

"Docs his celestial majesty want
something written about the settlement
of the war with Japan?" asked the
Chinese poet laureate.

"No," said LI Hung Chang, thought-
fully. "I'm sorry to cut you out of a
Job, but I wouldn't suggest It. The
tubs in the royal check book will an-

swer all historic purposes."

CAC MEDtCAL G
Ftvcr. Sort and iJIcer Remedy.

wm tM mjtt. tCAU neo. salt khbum m
OLD SOftGA mmmt ty WLK LEO hM MMw mum.

(SOOu " CVM " tk"V !' KM tfcM

S ? C. A. C. MEDICAL CO.

ctecAdo. x.

Fifty Years --

Church of Rorru
BT KEV.CHA8. CH1NIQBY.

Thla U a standard work on Ivoinnnlmn "

Its secret worklnnn. written bv one who '.")(
to know. The story of the assasnliiKUni i
Abraham Lincoln Dy tie paid tool of II
Knnian Catholic Church Is told In a clear i
convluclnn manner. It a No relates uai
facts reKiirdln the practices of priests v
nuns In the convents and monasteries I

has &14 12nio. pages, and Is sent postpaid ci!
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This work deals entirely with the practiceof the Confessional box. and should be reC

by all Protestants as well aa by Roman Cath-
olics themselves. Tbe errors of the Confess-
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Charity to enter a convent. Her story of thi
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Iniquity is told in a convincing style. Pric
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